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ABSTRACT
Multi-drug resistance (MDR) in isolates of P. vulgaris (Pv), P. mirabilis (Pm), P. hauseri (Ph) and P.
penneri (Pp) was determined in our previous study. Here pathogenic features of isolates were
investigated. Strong swarming motility was found in isolate 912(Pm) although MDR had no effect on
swarming. Inter-species swarming patterns in Proteus were different regardless of MDR-spectrum. Pv,
Pm showed bull's eye swarming pattern and Pp, Ph featureless mat. Isolates’ variable onset times for
urea hydrolysis were a consequence of urease producing abilities but not the activities of ureases.
Possibly urease production is correlated to the cellular response under urea-induced media. In
contrast, total time required to consume a constant amount of urea was identical to intra-species
Proteus isolates. Ph requires 3h, Pm 5h, Pp 6-7h and Pv 9h that can be used as research tool for
identification of Proteus species. MDR had no effects on the rate of cell proliferation. Ph is found as
more opportunistic pathogen than others. Strong proteolysis by proteases of isolate 912 (Pm) was a
hyperactive effect of ZapA or other unknown proteases. Thus, 912 (Pm) marked as most pathogenic
Proteus strain regarding swarming and proteases. Further qualitative and quantitative analyses of
proteases in 912 (Pm) remain to be elucidated.
Keywords: Proteus species, Swarming motility, Urease, Extracellular proteases.
INTRODUCTION
Proteus species are widely distributed in nature. They
can be found in polluted water, soil and manure, where
they play an important role in decomposing organic
matter of animal origin. Proteus is opportunistic
uropathogenic bacteria which is responsible for
asymptomatic infections and persistent recurrences of
UTIs. Uropathogenic Proteus strains may manifest
resistance to several antimicrobials including extendedspectrum
cephalosporins,
fluoroquinolones,
and
aminoglycosides (Pagani et al., 2002; Khan and
Musharraf, 2004; Wadud and Chouduri, 2013). The
increasing evidence of drug resistance in Proteus has
become a serious problem in effective antibiotic
administration. Moreover, many articles have already
been reported emphasizing the species Proteus mirabilis
but little attention has been paid to other species of
Proteus and they are being overlooked particularly on

their pathogenicity. In our previous study (Wadud and
Chouduri, 2013) we isolated and identified eleven
Proteus isolates of four species, Proteus vulgaris
(hereafter termed as Pv), P. mirabilis (Pm), P. hauseri
(Ph) and P. penneri (Pp), from municipal supplied water
where all isolates were categorized as multi-drug
resistant by disk diffusion method (CLSI, 2012). The
spectrums of drug resistance developed in those isolates
were scored based on their MAR (Multiple Antibiotic
Resistance) index values. The obtained wide spectrums
of drug resistance ranging 0.25 to 0.58 indicated an
extensive exposure of isolates to high risk sources of
human or animal contamination. We speculated that the
wide spectrum antimicrobial resistance developed in
Proteus isolates might have effect(s) on their pathogenic
factor(s).
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The genus Proteus have developed several
pathogenic factors including fimbriae, flagella, urease,
amino acid deaminases, proteases, toxins (hemolysins,
Pta), tissue matrix proteins, swarming growth and LPS
which enable them to colonize, survive and grow in the
host organism (Coker et al., 2000; Rozalski et al., 2012).
Moreover, biofilm formation by Proteus species
particularly on the surface of urinary catheters is currently
creating the serious consequences for patients (Rozalski
et al., 2012). The swarming motility contributes the rapid
multicellular movement of bacteria across the surface
powered by rotating flagella. Thus, here an unresolved
question appears as whether the multidrug-resistance
(MDR) of Proteus has any effect(s) on the enforcement of
flagella. A recent work on swarming motility showed that
most of the strains among 72 isolates of Pp expressed
strong to moderate swarming motility and about all
strains among 30 isolates of Pv expressed strong
swarming motility (Kwil et al., 2013). A large group of
Proteus strains in the same report expressed very weak
swarming motility. It is, therefore, unclear that the
swarming strengths of Proteus over the surface are their
species-specific or MDR-dependent consequences.
Another pathogenic factor of Proteus, the enzyme
urease, catalyzes urea into ammonia and carbon dioxide.
This reaction provides nitrogenous nutrition for bacteria
and causes the formation of crystalline biofilms that block
catheters and form stones in kidney and urinary bladder
(Griffith et al., 1976; Mobley et al., 1987; Jones et al.,
1990; Mobley and Belas, 1995). Urease production which
is specifically induced by urea (Nicholson et al., 1991)
appears to be one of the reasons why Proteus infection
causes more severe histological damage than
Escherichia coli infection (Johnson et al., 1993; Salyers
and Whitt, 1994; Mobley, 1996). The wide spectrum of
MDR developed in Proteus isolates in our previous study
led us to investigate whether urea-induced urease
production is affected by the MDR development.
Therefore, the objective of this study is to determine the
effects of MDR on three selective pathogenic factors of
Proteus, swarming phenomenon, urease production and
proteases, as well as the possible relationships between
these pathogenic factors and MDR developed in isolates.

Swarming motility test
Bacterial strains were grown overnight in 10 ml of LB
broth medium (1% Tryptone, 0.5% Yeast extract, and
0.5% NaCl) at 37ºC with shaking (200 rpm). Then 5 µl of
fresh cultures was spotted at the center of LB agar plates
(LB medium containing 1.5% agar) previously dried to
remove drops of water from the surface of the agar
medium as described elsewhere (Wilkerson and
Niederhoffer, 1995; Kwil et al., 2013) and incubated at
37ºC for 44 h. After that the swarm zones were measured
in millimeter at three different directions of diameter.
Test for urea hydrolysis
10 ml of Christensen's broth (0.1% peptone, 0.1%
glucose, 0.5% NaCl, 0.2% KH2PO4, 2% urea and
0.0012% phenol red) adjusted to pH 6 was inoculated
with 20 µl of overnight grown bacterial suspension
adjusted to OD650nm at 0.5 (~109 CFU/ml) in a graduated
culture tube and left it at room temperature (30ºC)
undisturbed. Urea hydrolysis by the enzyme urease
produced by cells was started at the bottom towards the
top of the culture tube. The time-dependent change of
color of culture broth from yellow to red was visualized
and noted as percent based on the graduation mark on
the tube (Table 2).
Proteolytic activity measurement
Assay was conducted by casein hydrolysis on nutrient
agar plates containing 1.5% of casein. The casein agar
plates were pinched and whirled with a sterile metal tube
to make wells on them. 20 µl of bacterial cell suspension
adjusted to OD650nm 0.5 (~109 CFU/ml) or 20 µl of culture
supernatant adjusted to 0.5 µg/µl protein concentration
(Bradford, 1976) using BSA as standard was added in
each well and incubated overnight at 37ºC. Caseinolysis
occurred by the secreted proteases of cells was
visualized by the formation of a clear zone around wells
after precipitation with 1 M HCl solution (Marasabessy et
al., 2011).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
MAR index calculation
Bacterial strains and chemicals
Eleven Proteus strains of four species (Pv, Pm, Ph and
Pp) were isolated and identified from 100 samples of
municipal tap water as reported in our previous study
(Wadud and Chouduri, 2013). All chemicals used in this
study were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Difco, Thermo
Scientific, Oxoid unless it is mentioned otherwise.

The multiple antibiotic resistance (MAR) index for each
isolate was calculated as MAR = a/b, where 'a'
represents the number of antibiotics the isolate was
resistant to and 'b' represents the total number of
antibiotics the isolate was tested against (Krumperman,
1985; Wallace et al., 2013).
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Figure 1. Swarming motility of Pm on LB-agar plate.
A single colony of isolate 912 was spotted at the
center of plate and incubated at 37°C for 24 h. Five
swarming and consolidation phases are designated
as S1, S2, S3, S4, S5 and C1, C2, C3, C4, C5,
respectively.
Table 1. Time dependent swarming motility.
Isolates
(Spp.)
11(Pv)
911(Pm)
912(Pm)
661(Pp)
662(Ph)
663(Pp)
664(Pp)
665(Pp)
666(Pp)
667(Pp)
668(Pp)

Diameter of perimetric swarming phase (mm)
10 h
20 h
25 h
44 h
21.88 ± 0.28
28.33 ± 0.58
36.33 ± 1.15
55.00 ± 1.00
32.46 ± 0.22
44.33 ± 2.31
49.67 ± 3.06
62.67 ± 1.53
38.20 ± 0.06
51.67 ± 4.04
57.67 ± 3.51
70.67 ± 0.58
21.02 ± 0.78
29.67 ± 0.58
35.67 ± 3.06
52.67 ± 0.58
36.98 ± 0.80
51.00 ± 3.00
54.00 ± 2.67
64.67 ± 2.08
20.22 ± 1.08
27.98 ± 1.02
34.62 ± 0.32
51.37 ± 0.94
18.62 ± 0.92
26.88 ± 0.32
32.98 ± 0.86
51.00 ± 0.78
24.02 ± 0.22
35.00 ± 1.00
38.67 ± 0.58
57.00 ± 1.00
15.09 ± 0.12
19.86 ± 0.98
27.68 ± 1.04
48.50 ± 0.54
10.11 ± 0.54
14.00 ± 1.68
25.22 ± 0.78
47.02 ± 0.66
12.12 ± 0.66
17.23 ± 0.28
26.32 ± 0.56
47.78 ± 0.40

Ranks

Remarks

5
3
1
6
2
7
8
4
9
11
10

Top three
scorers
were
912(Pm),
662(Pp)
and
911(Pm).

Inoculums were placed at the center of LB agar plates (90 mm diameter) and allowed to swarm at 37ºC over
time. Values were the means ± SD of at least three individual diameters measured in different directions.
Isolates were ranked based on their swarming motility.

RESULTS
Swarming motility
The swarming motility connected with the cell surface
components of bacteria is an important virulence factor in
cases of UTIs especially for Proteus gained through the
ascending route. Many questions are still unresolved on
the swarming motility of Proteus species. Among them
one question appeared in our previous study is that "Is
there any relationship between MDR developed in
Proteus and their relevant swarming motility"? To search
possible answers we aimed to know whether MDR
development in Proteus had any effect on the swarming

motility. To date, Pm is thought to be a strong swarmer
cell among Proteus species. A single colony of Pm
(isolate 912) was spotted onto the center of LB agar plate
(Figure 1) which showed a distinct swarming growth. The
swarming and consolidation phases represented by S
and C respectively were appeared clearly as shown in
the figure. Then eleven Proteus isolates of four species
were inoculated at the center of LB-agar plates as
described in materials and methods, and allowed to grow
at 37ºC. Based on isolates' competitive swarming growth
for 44 hours they were ranked by measuring diameter of
peripheral swarming raft (Table 1). The best scorer cells
were 912(Pm) followed by 662(Ph) and 911(Pm) whereas
their rankings in MAR index values were 3rd, 4th and 1st,
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Table 2. Determination of the ability of isolates to hydrolyze urea.
Iso

11
911
912
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668

Pr.
spp

MAR
index

Pv
Pm
Pm
Pp
Ph
Pp
Pp
Pp
Pp
Pp
Pp

0.58
0.58
0.42
0.50
0.33
0.42
0.50
0.25
0.42
0.50
0.42

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

5

10

20

50
5

80
10

5

20

5

10

20

30
5

40
10

Incubation time (hr)
7
8
9
10
11
Apparent urea hydrolysis (%)
5
10
20
30
40
100
20
30
80 100
5
10
70
100
5
10
30
5
5
5
10
80
100
30
50
70
90
100

12

13

14

15

16

17

60

70

80

90

100

30

50

70

80

90

100

50
10
10
40

70
30
40
60

80
50
60
70

90
70
70
80

100
90
80
100

100
100

Each row implicates an apparent urease production by the respective isolates with time. The isolates were ranked based
on the time of onset of urea hydrolysis. Ranks were- 911(Pm) > 662(Ph), 667(Pp) > 912(Pm) > 668(Pp) > 11(Pv), 663(Pp),
666(Pp) > 661(Pp), 664(Pp), 665(Pp).

Table 3. Inter- and intra-species ranking of isolates based on their pathogenic factors
Isolates
(Spp.)
11(Pv)
911(Pm)
912(Pm)
661(Pp)
662(Ph)
663(Pp)
664(Pp)
665(Pp)
666(Pp)
667(Pp)
668(Pp)

MAR
0.58
0.58
0.42
0.50
0.33
0.42
0.50
0.25
0.42
0.50
0.42

Ranks on
MAR
1
1
3
2
4
3
2
5
3
2
3

Ranks on
Cas.Hyd
3
5
1
2
4
2
2
3
6
4
6

Ranks on
Gel.Liq
1
3
2
1
5
3
2
6
4
2
3

Ranks on
Ure.Hyd
5
1
3
6
2
5
6
6
5
2
4

Ranks on
SM
5
3
1
6
2
7
8
4
9
11
10

Remarks
Extended
spectrumMDR had no
effect on SM.

MDR- Multi-drug resistance, MAR- Multiple antibiotic resistance index, Cas.Hyd- Casein hydrolysis,
Gel.Liq- Gelatin liquefaction, SM- Swarming motility

respectively (Table 3). Another isolate 11(Pv) bearing
highest MAR index value had secured 5th rank in its
swarming motility. Otherwise, within the same Proteus
species (Pp), 661, 664 and 667 bearing the same MAR
index values (0.50), the isolates' rankings were
essentially not even close in their swarming motility
(Table 1). Moreover, isolate 912 (Pm) having the low
value of MAR index showed strong swarming motility.
The results, therefore, indicated that the spectrum of
MDR developed in isolates had no effects on their
swarming motilities.
Next the differentiation of intra- and inter-species
swarming patterns were investigated with selected

isolates bearing highest and lowest MAR index values
(Figure 2). Isolates 11 (Pv), 911 (Pm) and 912 (Pm)
showed bull's eye pattern of swarming motility resembling
with other reports (Rozalski et al., 2012; McCall et al.,
2013). In isolate 912(Pm), the rate of swarming was high
and swarming rafts were concentric. A swarming pattern
of featureless thick mat with rhizoidal center was found in
Ph, isolate 662 (Figure 2B). In isolates 661 (Pp) and 665
(Pp), a rhizoidal center surrounded by a narrow ring of
clear zone was found (Figure 2C, D). Distinguishable
differences of inter-species swarming pattern were found
but intra-species swarming patterns were identical
regardless of the values of MAR index.
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Figure 2. Swarming motility of Proteus isolates on LB-agar culture plate. The mean
peripheral swarming diameters after 44 hrs incubation at 37ºC were A: 55.00, B:
64.67, C: 52.67, D: 57.00, E: 62.67 and F: 70.67 mm for 11 (Pv), 662 (Ph), 661 (Pp),
665 (Pp), 911 (Pm) and 912 (Pm), respectively. Swarming patterns for 11(Pv), 911(Pm)
and 912 (Pm) were as bull's eye with concentric swarming rafts, for 662(Ph) as
featureless mat with rhizoidal center, for 661(Pp) and 665(Pp) as rhizoidal center
surrounded by swarming rafts.

Antimicrobial resistance versus urea hydrolysis
Urease, a pathogenic factor of Proteus, plays a key role
to show the pathogenicity in host cells by urea hydrolysis.
Urease also contributes to catheter colonization of
Proteus species by hydrolyzing urea to NH3 and CO2,
thereby increasing the pH and facilitating the precipitation
of polyvalent ions in urine, leading to the formation of
struvite [Mg(NH4)PO4] and apatite [Ca3(PO4)2] crystals
(Coker et al., 2000; Griffith et al., 1976; Nicholson et al.,
1991). Bacterial adherence and colonization typically
occurs when the urine pH increases to ~8.2 and crystals
deposit on the catheter (Stickler et al., 2006). Here, we
aimed to investigate whether MDR developed in isolates
had any effect on urease production. We tested the
apparent urea hydrolyzing ability of isolates based on the
change of color of Christensen's broth medium with time
described in materials and methods. The onset of urea
hydrolysis was different among the isolates. Two isolates,
911 (Pm) and 667 (Pp) started urea hydrolysis after 2 h of
incubation and other two isolates, 664 (Pp) and 665 (Pp)
started after 11 h of incubation. Three possible reasons,
(i) the lag phase of growth curve, (ii) the rate of cell
proliferation, (iii) the cellular response for urease

production under urea containing medium, might have
the relation to the commencement of urea hydrolysis. But
first possibility can be ruled out by recently published pHdependent growth curve of P. mirabilis where the lag
phase ranged 2.5 to 4 hrs at pH 5 to 10 (Irwin et al.,
2013). Thus the second and/or third possibility stands for
variable urea hydrolyzing abilities of isolates under ureainduced culture condition. The two species, 11 (Pv) and
911 (Pm), having same MAR index value (0.58) were
different in their urea hydrolyzing abilities. The former one
was slower than the later one. Otherwise isolates 661, 664
and 667 belonging the species Pp and having the same
MAR index value (0.50) were also different in their urea
hydrolyzing abilities. Therefore, the result indicated that
MDR developed in isolates had no effect on apparent
urea hydrolyzing abilities but might have connection to
the cellular response for urease production.
To confirm whether the onset of urea hydrolysis is
related to the cellular response, the standardized isolates
9
(10 CFU/ml) were incubated in Christensen's broth pH
6.0 excluding urea at 37ºC. But no growth of cells without
urea up to 12 h of incubation indicated that cells were
using urea as their nutritional source and the variable
times required for the commencement of urea hydrolysis
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Figure 3. Proteolytic activity of culture supernatant on casein agar plate. Eleven isolates comprising four
Proteus species categorized as MDR in our previous study (Wadud and Chouduri, 2013) were subjected
to a test for caseinolysis. Tested isolates were 11- Pv; 911, 912 - Pm; 662 - Ph and 661, 663 to 668 - Pp.
Values in parenthesis are diameters (mm) of clear zones produced by secreted proteases of isolates.

by the isolates under urea-induced media had the
connection to cellular response for urease production.
The same experiment carried out in nutrient broth
medium at pH 6.0 showed a consistent rate of cell
proliferation for all isolates (data not shown) indicating
that the MDR had no effects on the rate of proliferation of
cells. The evidence presented here led us to assume that
the cellular signals for urease producing or processing
abilities by the isolates in urea-induced medium were
different which is independent of MDR development.
Moreover, although the onset of urea hydrolysis was
different the total time required to reach at 100%
hydrolysis of urea was the same within the same species,
Pm and Pp (Table 2). For species Ph it requires 3 h, for
Pm 5 h, Pp 6-7 h and Pv 9 h. Thus, this time can be used
as a research/diagnostic tool for rapid identification of
Proteus species. But further study needs to enforce the
finding with more number of isolates for Ph and Pv.
Proteolysis by extracellular proteases
The bacterial cells and separately culture supernatants
were tested for their ability to hydrolyze casein on casein
agar plate. The strong zone of caseinolysis (15 mm) was
found for isolate 912 (Pm) indicating that the secreted
protease(s) by this isolate was either hyperactive or
abundant or rich in substrate specificity (Figure 3A).
Following stronger isolates on the basis of proteolytic
abilities by their extracellular protease(s) were 661 (Pp),
663 (Pp), and 664 (Pp) exhibiting 8 mm zone of

caseinolysis (Figure 3B). Secreted proteases by the
isolates 11 (Pv) and 665 (Pp) were moderately active in
caseinolysis but other isolates' performances were
relatively weak. Although isolate 11 (Pv) and 911 (Pm)
both had the same values (0.58) of MAR index but the
abilities of their secreted proteases in caseinolysis were
different. Otherwise, within the same species (Pm),
isolate 912 had the lower MAR index value than 911 but
the proteolytic ability of its extracellular proteases was
much higher than that of 911. Therefore, the result led us
to conclude that the expressed pathogenicity produced
by extracellular proteases of isolates is a consequence of
their activity, abundance and/or substrate specificity. To
date, a mettaloprotease secreted by Proteus mirabilis,
ZapA, is considered to be one of its virulence factors due
to its IgA-degrading activity (Wassif et al., 1995; Aneas et
al., 2001). Since antibodies and complements are
essential elements of the humoral immune system for
prevention and control of infections, therefore, the
obtained result indicated that protease secretion is a key
pathogenic factor to express virulence of Proteus species
against immune system.
DISCUSSION
Swarming motility is connected with the cell surface
components of bacteria, including lipopolysccharide
(LPS). Translocation of swarmer cells is facilitated by an
extracellular acidic polysaccharide chain designated as
Cmf (colony migration factor), which acts as a lubricant,
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reducing surface friction (Gygi et al., 1995). Later this
Cmf is characterized which is structurally identical with
the long O-antigenic side chains of LPS in Proteus (Knirel
et al., 2011). The acidic O-antigenic polysaccharides
diminish the surface friction during the migration of
swarmer cells over the solid surface of the media (Kwil et
al., 2013). Our result in this study has created evidence
that the MDR spectrum developed in Proteus cells had
no effect on swarming motility, in other words no effect on
the O-antigenic side chains of LPS or the enforcement of
rotating flagella. An individual group reported that Znstarved Pm displayed reduced swimming and swarming
motilities and produced less flaA transcript and flagellin
protein, a lubricant secreted by flagella. Swarming motility
can be restored by the addition of Zn2+ and, to a lesser
2+
degree, Fe
(Nielubowicz et al., 2010). Since no
correlation was found between the spectrum of MDR
developed in isolates and their swarming motility,
therefore, MDR should not have any effect on any other
components or factors regarding swarming of Proteus
including flagellin, Cmf.
The urease is multimeric enzyme with active site
containing a di-nickel cluster (Zambelli et al., 2011). Each
active site is capped by a 33-residue flap that governs
access to and egress from the di-nickel cluster (Pearson
et al., 2000). Substrate ingress and product egress from
the active site is tightly controlled by the flap (Roberts et
al., 2012). Recently Fujihara et al found no difference in
urease activity of Pm cells grown in acidic broth medium
containing urea under different pH conditions (Fujihara et
al., 2011). Therefore, our result obtained in urea
hydrolyzing abilities (Table 2) by cells of Proteus species
should be a consequence of urease producing abilities
but not the activity of urease. In another report, it has
been shown that the dramatic increase in pH as a result
of urease activity might have a negative impact on other
bacterial species. For instance, Pm outcompetes some
urease-negative organisms (such as Enterobacter
cloacae)
and some less-potent
urease-positive
organisms
(M. morganii,
P. aeruginosa
and
K. pneumoniae) when co-cultured in a bladder model,
even when Pm is introduced 72 hours after catheter
colonization by the other organism (Macleod and Stickler,
2007). So accelerated urea hydrolysis by Proteus cells
may exert an inhibitory environment to other
microorganism and at the same time the severity of
infection. Since our result showed a rapid pH increment
for the isolate 662 (Ph) it can be considered as more
opportunistic Proteus species than others. Moreover, the
total time required to reach at pH enough to change the
color of media was indifferent within the same species of
Proteus (Ph - 3 h, Pm - 5 h, Pp - 6/7 h and Pv - 9 h)
which can be used as a research or diagnostic tool for
rapid identification of Proteus species (Table 2). However,
the time obtained cannot summarize the generalizing
results for whole genus Proteus on the basis
of examination of eleven strains from tap water, more

strains including clinical isolates need to establish it as a
research tool.
Extracellular proteases secreted by Proteus cells
catalyze human immunoglobulin at its hinge region to
combat and survive in host cells. One well known
protease to date isolated from Pm, ZapA (IgA-degrading
metalloprotease), works as a potential virulence factor
expressed specifically in swarmer cells, although the
zapA mutant does not show decreased swarming
(Walker et al., 1999). In this study isolate 912 (Pm) of
species Pm expressed the highest swarming motility and
proteolytic activity in casein agar plate. Therefore, among
other isolates studied here 912 (Pm) could be marked as
most pathogenic cell of Proteus regarding its ranking on
swarming motility and proteases (Table 3). The zapB is a
recently identified gene necessary for ZapA activity (Ma
et al., 2012). Thus the pathogenicity developed in 912
(Pm) might be a combined effect of ZapA and ZapB
proteins or other unidentified proteases secreted by the
cells. A qualitative and quantitative analyses of secreted
proteases by the cells of 912 (Pm) remain to be
elucidated.
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